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IIntroduction
C
Campbell Weaalth Managem
ment, Inc. (“C
CWM”) is reggistered with the Securities and Exchan
nge Commisssion as an
in
nvestment ad
dviser. Brokerrage and inveestment advissory services and fees difffer and it is important fo
for you to
uunderstand th
he differencess. Free and simple
s
tools are
a available to research ffirms and fin
nancial professsionals at
IInvestor.gov/C
CRS, which allso provides educational
e
maaterials about broker-dealerrs, investment advisers, and investing.
W
What investm
ment services and advice can
c you provvide me?
C
CWM providees financial planning,
p
asseet management, retiremennt plan consuulting, and w
workshops/sem
minars for
in
ndividuals, peension and pro
ofit sharing plaans, trusts, esttates, charitabble organizatioons, and business entities.
A
Asset managem
ment servicess are provided
d most often on a discretioonary basis buut sometimes on a non-disscretionary
b
basis. When managing on a discretionarry basis, we make
m
all decissions to buy, sell or hold ssecurities, cash
h or other
in
nvestments in
n the managged account in our sole discretion wi
without consuulting with yo
ou before making any
ttransactions. Discretionary
D
y
investmennt objective w
which is ultimaately your cho
oice. When
accounts are managed to your
m
managing on a non-discretiionary basis, we
w consult with
w you prior to any transaactions being made. CWM
M typically
w
works with faamilies with $5500,000 invesstment portfolios or greateer. Exceptionss may be gran
nted based on
n the total
vvalue of the overall
o
engageement, the typ
pes of assets in the accouunt and the tiime and resouurces expendded on the
sservices.
C
CWM offers financial plan
nning servicess in the form
m of written oor oral financcial plans thaat can be eith
her full or
m
modular. Plaans can includ
de, but are no
ot limited to,, the areas off personal plaanning, retirem
ment plannin
ng, income
p
planning, busiiness planningg, estate plann
ning, educatio
on planning, taax planning, rrisk managem
ment, insurancce analysis,
in
nvestment an
nalysis and benefit plan anaalysis. For co
orporate sponnsors of retireement plans, CWM offers Fiduciary
C
Consulting Serrvices and No
on-Fiduciary Consulting
C
Serrvices.
F
For more detaailed informattion, please reefer to our Disclosure Bro chure, the AD
DV Part 2A, under Item 4 Advisory
B
Business, Item
m 5 Fees and Compensation
C
n, and Item 7 Types
T
of Cliennts, which cann be found by CLICKING HERE.
W
What fees willl I pay?
F
Fees for assett managementt services aree charged based on a perccentage of asssets under maanagement. T
The annual
in
nvestment advvisory fee chaarged can rangge from 0.50%
% to 2.5% of the assets thoough typically they are betw
ween 0.5%
tto 1.4%. Theyy can be neggotiable based
d on account values, asset types, and ccomplexity off your portfollio and/or
ffinancial situaation. Depend
ding on the custodian,
c
the client may incur additioonal charges such as custtodial and
ttransaction charges.
F
Financial Planning fees can be charged on
n either a fixed
d or hourly baasis. Hourly ffees do not exxceed $350 perr hour and
ffixed fees rangge from $1,5000 to $5,000. These fees may
m be negotiaable based uppon the actuall services requuested and
tthe complexityy of your situaation. CWM may
m offer retaainer services. These engageements typicaally are speciall situations
aand may include unlimited consultations
c
and reviews of
o plans and/oor portfolios. Fees for thesse services ran
nge from a
m
minimum chaarge of $1,5000 and up to as
a high as $500,000 per yeaar depending upon the reqquested and aanticipated
sservices we pro
ovide.
R
Retirement plan sponsor services may can
c include in
nitial plan sett up, ongoingg consultation
ns and monittoring and
eemployee educcation meetinggs. The fee fo
or this service typically rangges from 0.15%
% to 1.5% off the plan assets charged
aannually. Forr individual pllan participantts, we may offfer an individdual plan reviiew and typically charge a flat fee of
$$250 to $1,5000. Both flatt and percenttage fees are negotiable baased upon thhe actual servvices requestedd and the
ccomplexity of the plan spon
nsor and/or paarticipant’s sittuation.
C
CWM offers Workshops and
a
seminarss and depend
ding on the w
workshop toppic, length, m
materials provvided and
aanticipated parrticipants, mayy charge from
m $0 to $5,000..
T
There are a number
n
of oth
her fees that can be associiated with hoolding and invvesting in seccurities. Expeenses of a
m
mutual fund or
o ETF will no
ot be included
d in managem
ment fees, as tthey are deduccted from thee value of the shares by
tthe manager. Fees charged
d by independent third partty managers arre also separaate and additio
onal to any feees paid to
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C
CWM, and succh managers will
w be authoriized to separaately debit feess from client aaccounts. Youu will pay feess and costs
w
whether you make
m
or lose money
m
on your investments. Fees and cossts will reducee any amount of money youu make on
yyour investmeents over timee. Please makee sure you und
derstand whatt fees and cossts you are paaying. For more specific
in
nformation reegarding our fees, please refer
r
our Disclosure Brochhure, the AD
DV Part 2A uunder Item 5 Fees and
C
Compensation
n by CLICKIN
NG HERE.
W
What are you
ur legal oblig
gations to me
m when actiing as my in
nvestment ad
dviser? How
w else does yyour firm
m
make money and what co
onflicts of inteerest do you have?
W
When we actt as your invvestment advviser, we havee to act in youur best interest and not puut our interestt ahead of
yyours. At the same time, th
he way we makke money creaates some connflicts with yoour interests. You should uunderstand
aand ask us abo
out these confflicts because they
t
can affect the investmeent advice we provide you.
F
For example, certain
c
investm
ment adviser representativees of CWM arre also associaated with Maddison Avenue Securities
L
LLC (“MAS”) as broker-d
dealer registeered representtatives (“Duaally Registered Persons”). In their capacity as
rregistered reprresentatives off MAS, certain
n Dually Regiistered Personns may earn coommissions fo
for the recomm
mendation
o
of securities or
o investmen
nt products th
hat they reco
ommend for brokerage cliients. Howeever, they do not earn
ccommissions on
o the sale of securities or investment pro
oducts recom
mmended in addvisory accoun
nts through CW
WM.
F
For more speccific informatiion regarding compensation
n and conflictts, please referr our Disclosuure Brochure,, the ADV
P
Part 2A under Item 10 Outsside Affiliation
ns by CLICKIING HERE.
H
How do yourr financial pro
ofessionals make
m
money??
F
Financial profe
fessionals of CWM
C
are paid through salarry plus bonus from Campbeell Wealth Maanagement. Th
he revenue
C
CWM receivess from client account billin
ngs are used to
t compensatee our employyees. Dually R
Registered Perrsons may
aalso earn commissions paid
d by MAS. Fiinancial professionals with insurance liceenses may also earn comm
missions on
tthe insurance products solld to clients. However, th
he typical advvisor compensation is salaary plus bonuus paid by
C
Campbell Weaalth Managem
ment. Financiall professionalss are not awardded sales bonnuses.
D
Do you or you
ur financial professionals
p
s have legal or
o disciplinarry history?
N
No.
Free and simp
ple tools
h
https://www.iinvestor.gov/CRS.

are
a

availablee

to

reseaarch

firms

and

financcial

professiionals

at

A
Additional In
nformation
A
Additional info
ormation abouut our investm
ment advisory services can bbe found at https://www.C
CampbellWeallth.com or
b
by CLICKING
G HERE. A copy of our relationship
r
suummary can aalso be requested by calling (703) 535-53000.
 Question
ns to Ask You
ur Profession
nal:
 “Giveen my financcial situation,, should I cho
hoose an inves
estment advissory service? Why or why not?”
 “How
w will you ch
hoose investm
ments to recom
ommend to m
me?”
 “Whaat is your releevant experieence, includin
ing your licennses, educatiion and other
er qualificatioons? What





do th
hese qualificaations mean??”
“Help
lp me underst
stand how the
hese fees and
d costs mightt affect my inv
nvestments. If I give you $$10,000 to
invest
st, how much
h will go to feees and costs,, and how mu
much will be in
invested for m
me?”
“How
w might yourr conflicts off interest affecct me, and ho
how will you aaddress them
m?”
“As a financial pro
rofessional, do
d you have any
a disciplinaary history? F
For what typ
pe of conductt?”
“Who
o is my prim
mary contact person? Is he or she a representati
tive of an invvestment adv
dviser or a
brokeer-dealer? Who
W can I talk
k to if I have concerns abo
bout how thiss person is treeating me?

Madison Avenue Securities, LLC
Form CRS Customer Relationship Summary (March 11, 2021)
I.
Introduction
Madison Avenue Securities, LLC (“MAS”) is registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission as a Broker-Dealer
and Registered Investment Adviser and is a member of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) and the
Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC). Brokerage and investment advisory services and fees differ and it is
important for you to understand these differences. This Form CRS describes these differences and sets forth the nature
of our relationship. Free and simple tools are available to research firms and financial professionals at Investor.gov/CRS,
which also provides educational materials about broker-dealers, investment advisers, and investing.
II.
What investment services and advice can you provide me?
We offer investment advisory services, including portfolio management and financial planning. We also offer brokerage
services to retail investors, including buying and selling securities. You may choose to utilize our investment advisory
services, our brokerage services, or a combination of the two. We do not offer any proprietary products and we do not
have a limited product shelf.
Our brokerage services have the following attributes.





A variety of investment types may be recommended to you, including stocks, bonds, mutual funds, exchange
traded funds (“ETFs”), options, structured products, real estate securities, and other investments.
We do not make investment decisions for you. We will make recommendations and you choose which
investments, if any, to purchase or sell.
We do not provide investment monitoring for brokerage accounts.
We do not set an account minimum. However, investment companies with whom you have the option to work
with may set their own minimums.

Our investment advisory services have the following attributes.








A variety of investment types and services may be recommended to you, including stocks, bonds, mutual
funds, exchange traded funds (“ETFs”), options, structured products, real estate securities, and other
investments, as well as money management services whereby third-parties might manage a wide range of
such investments for you.
You may choose if you want us or designated third parties to make investment decisions for you.
If you choose us, and not a third party, to manage an account for you, you may choose whether or not you
wish to approve which investments to purchase or sell before we execute the transaction or if you would like
us to make those decisions for you.
You may hire us to prepare a financial plan for you.
We have the ability to provide investment monitoring, depending on the services and account type you select.
There are typically minimum account size requirements to open an account. These can range from $5,000 to
$100,000, depending on the type of account.

For additional information, please see our investor fee schedule at http://www.mas-bd.com/investor-fee-schedule
and/or our ADV Part 2A Brochure at http://www.mas-bd.com/

Conversation Starters: We encourage you to ask your financial professional the following questions.
Given my financial situation, should I choose an investment advisory service? Should I choose a
brokerage service? Should I choose both types of services? Why or why not? How will you choose
investments to recommend to me? What is your relevant experience, including your licenses, education,
and other qualifications? What do these qualifications mean?

III.
What fees will I pay?
There are several ways you may choose to conduct business with us and the fees will vary, depending on the type of
account you choose. The five broad ways you may choose to do business with us and their corresponding fees are as
follows (you may choose to participate in more than one business line).
1. Fee-Based Advisory Business with a MAS Investment Advisor Representative
You may choose to open an account where instead of paying a commission for transactions, you pay a fee based on a
percentage of your account value. This type of account, known as a “fee-based account” includes a fee paid to MAS for
services provided. The fees are typically billed quarterly and may range from 0.5% to 2.25% per year depending on a
number of factors, including account size. In our fee-based accounts you will pay either the asset-based fee only, or the
asset-based fee, plus transaction charges for activity in the account. Also, certain investments (mutual funds, for
example) have underlying expenses, or expense ratios. Investments in these accounts will be held at the custodian we
select. For more details about these types of accounts please refer to our ADV Brochure, Part 2A.
In addition to the fees described above, certain investments held within these accounts often have their own underlying
fees and expenses, sometimes referred to as expense ratios. This is common with mutual funds and ETFs. The
underlying fees can vary widely from investment to investment. In some investments the expense may be 0.5% or less
per year while other investments may have expenses that are 2% or more per year. We encourage you to closely review
and consider these fees when making your investment decisions.
Fee-based advisory business includes an ongoing obligation on our part to monitor your investments and to advise you
about their performance, including advice as to if and when your advisory accounts are no longer in your best interest.
Not all of our Representatives are able to offer this type of account.
2.

Fee-Based Advisory Business with a 3rd Party Manager

In fee-based advisory accounts with a 3rd party manager, you will open an account (or accounts) directly with a
company which MAS has a contract (or selling agreement) for them to provide investment services to you. Your
investment will almost always be held with a custodian. With certain 3rd party managers, you are able to choose the
custodian where you would like your investments held. With other 3rd party managers, you are limited to the custodian
the 3rd party manager chooses. In these accounts, you will pay a fee to the 3rd party manager (and a portion of that fee
will be shared with MAS) based on a percentage of the account value. The percentage you will pay will generally range
from 1% to 2.5%. The fee may be higher or lower than this and will vary depending on a number of factors including
account size and the 3rd party manager chosen. You may pay additional fees with these accounts as well, including
annual account fees, custodian fees, transaction fees, or account opening fees. Each 3rd party manager is required to
produce their own ADV Brochure Part 2A and all of their services, fees, and expenses will be described in the respective
Brochure. We encourage you to review these documents before you open an account.
In addition to the fees described above, certain investments held within these accounts often have their own underlying
fees and expenses, sometimes referred to as expense ratios. This is common with mutual funds and ETFs. The
underlying fees can vary widely from investment to investment. In some investments the expense may be 0.5% or less
per year while other investments may have expenses that are 2% or more per year. We encourage you to closely review
and consider these fees when making your investment decisions.
Fee-based advisory business includes an ongoing obligation on our part to monitor your investments and to advise you
about their performance, including advice as to if and when your advisory accounts are no longer in your best interest.
Not all of our Representatives are able to offer this type of account.
3.

Brokerage Business

With brokerage business, you open an account or accounts with us through our clearing firm, Pershing LLC. In a
brokerage account, you can buy and sell a wide variety of securities, like stocks, mutual funds, or ETFs, to name a few.
In a brokerage account, you typically will pay a commission to us anytime you buy or sell an investment. Because we
are paid a commission anytime you purchase or sell an investment, we have an interest in your trading more often. In
addition to the trading commissions, certain account types are subject to annual custodial fees. Also, certain investments
(mutual funds, for example) have underlying expenses, or expense ratios. We encourage you to review the MAS fee
schedule for a listing of fees that may be applicable to brokerage accounts.

4.

Direct Business with an investment issuer (also known as “Direct Business”)

When you open a direct business account, you will be purchasing securities directly from the issuer. Common forms of
direct business are mutual fund purchases, variable annuity purchases, or purchases of non-traded investments (such as
non-traded real estate investment trusts or “REITs”). When you make these direct business purchases, it is brokerage
business and we will receive a commission. As with all brokerage business, we do not provide investment monitoring
services for these accounts. The commission rates typically range from 1% to 6% on mutual funds and variable
annuities and from 5% to 7% on non-traded investments. Regardless of the investment you purchase, the commission
or purchase charges will be detailed in the investment’s prospectus or private placement memorandum (“PPM”). With
certain investments, you will pay a commission to the investment issuer, (who will share all or a portion of that
commission with us) reducing the amount of your investment that “goes to work” for you. For example, if there is a 5%
front-end load on a mutual fund purchase, and you invest $100, $95 will go towards the investment and the remaining
$5 will pay the front-end load, or commission. This is common in mutual fund A-shares and non-traded investments. In
other investment products, your entire purchase amount will be invested. This is common in variable annuities. In this
scenario, the issuer of the securities will pay us a commission, but the commission is not coming directly out of your
purchase amount. This does not mean that these investments do not have fees – they do. However, the fees are paid
over time, and are typically reflected in the performance of the investment. Generally, with direct business, the greater
the investment you make, the greater the commission we will receive. Therefore, our interest may conflict with yours
when you place business in these sorts of products because the more you invest, the more we are compensated. (Note
that this does not typically mean that the commission rate, or percentage is higher, if you invest larger amounts. In
some instances, the commission rate we receive is actually less if you invest larger amounts.)
In addition to the commissions described above, investments purchased by direct business almost always have
underlying fees and expenses, sometimes referred to as expense ratios. The underlying fees can vary widely from
investment to investment. In some investments the expense may be 0.5% or less per year while other investments may
have expenses that are 2%, or even 3% or more per year. We encourage you to closely review the investment’s
prospectus or PPM to review these expenses.
5.

Financial Planning Business

Instead of opening an investment account (or, often in addition to opening an account) you may also hire us to prepare
a financial plan for you. The financial plan may be in the form of one or a combination of 1) an analysis of your
investments, or 2) a proposal for future investments, or 3) a retirement income plan, or 4) many other types of plans.
When we prepare one of these plans for you, we may charge you an hourly rate or a flat fee for the plan. We may also
charge you an annual planning fee if your financial plan will require periodic updating. If you decide to purchase a
financial plan, you will enter into a separate written agreement with us describing the services to be performed and the
associated costs. For more details about financial planning fees please refer to our ADV Brochure, Part 2A.
Not all of our Representatives are able to offer this type of service.
You will pay fees and costs whether you make or lose money on your investments. Fees and costs will
reduce any amount of money you make on your investments over time. Please make sure you understand
what fees and costs you are paying.

For additional information, please see our investor fee schedule at http://www.mas-bd.com/investor-fee-schedule.
You may also refer to FINRA’s Fund Analyzer website at https://tools.finra.org/fund_analyzer/ to learn about the
expenses of mutual funds and exchange traded funds.

Conversation Starters: We encourage you to ask your financial professional the following questions.
Help me understand how these fees and costs might affect my investments. If I give you $10,000 to
invest, how much will go to fees and costs, and how much will be invested for me?
What are your legal obligations to me when providing recommendations as my broker-dealer or when
acting as my investment adviser? How else does your firm make money and what conflicts of interest do
you have?

When we provide you with a recommendation as your broker-dealer or act as your investment adviser, we
have to act in your best interest and not put our interest ahead of yours. At the same time, the way we

make money creates some conflicts with your interests. You should understand and ask us about these
conflicts because they can affect the recommendations and investment advice we provide you. Here are
some examples to help you understand what this means.
Some third party companies that we work with provide us with additional benefits in exchange for
recommending their products or services. These additional benefits include revenue sharing, technology,
expense sharing, and recruiting resources, to name a few. Some third party companies that we work with
provide none of these additional benefits.

Conversation Starters: We encourage you to ask your financial professional the following questions.
How might your conflicts of interest affect me, and how will you address them?

For additional information, please see our ADV Part 2A Brochure at http://www.mas-bd.com/.
How do your financial professionals make money?
Our financial professionals are compensated by MAS through 1) commissions for selling investments, 2) advisory fees for
managing assets, 3) financial planning fees for the preparation of financial plans, or 4) a combination of the three.
Our financial professionals have a conflict when selling investments for a commission because they generally earn
greater commissions the more you invest. However, our financial professionals do not receive a higher commission rate
or percentage if you invest larger amounts. Our financial professionals have a conflict of interest when managing assets
for a fee because the fee they earn is generally larger the larger the amount of assets they manage. An additional
conflict is created because certain investments pay larger commissions than others. For example, investments that
require you to hold them for a longer period of time before you can access the funds without penalty typically pay a
greater commission than investments that are meant to be held for shorter periods of time. Additionally, the portion of
the commission or advisory fee that our financial professionals receive from Madison is typically greater if they produce a
larger volume of business with MAS.
Our financial professionals are also often compensated for sales activities that take place outside of their relationship
with MAS. The most common example of this is the sale of life insurance or annuities where our financial professionals
are compensated directly by insurance companies as insurance agents. Sometimes, our financial professionals may also
earn “non-cash” compensation for sales of these insurance products, including vacations or other reward trips.
IV.

Do you or your financial professionals have legal or disciplinary history?

Yes. We and some of our financial professionals have this history. To learn if your specific financial professional(s) have
legal or disciplinary history, or to review MAS’s legal or disciplinary history, visit Investor.gov/CRS for a free and simple
search tool.

Conversation Starter. We encourage you to ask your financial professional the following questions.
As a financial professional, do you have any disciplinary history? For what type of conduct?
V.

Additional Information

For additional information about our services, you may visit our website at www.mas-bd.com.
If you would like additional, up-to-date information or a copy of this disclosure, please call
(858) 207-1300 and request a copy of our most current Form CRS.

Conversation Starter. We encourage you to ask your financial professional the following questions.
Who is my primary contact person? Is he or she a representative of an investment adviser or a brokerdealer? Who can I talk to if I have concerns about how this person is treating me?

